FuzzyRed1 says:
=/\=/\=/\= Resume Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=

XOQuchant says:
::looks around Bridge::

CMO_Corda says:
::with two of the three squirrels - one on my shoulder and one on the desk pointing at the sol system - enlarges the system showing all planets::

CslLongly says:
:::::::::;finished with my reports and headed back for sickbay:::::::::

NPC_kid says:
::escaping from O'Reilly's grasp and darting into a jefferies tube::

CTOLtThei says:
:::at Tactical ... running data through ship's computers:::

Cpt_McD says:
::sits in The Chair, still miffed from his run-in with Mr. Hagge::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

CMO_Corda says:
::points at Earth on the monitor and makes a jesture that this his his world to the alien::

CslLongly says:
Dr:  I do hope you will forgive me for making the decision to use the shock on the child

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Mr. Thei, have you gotten anything out of the data yet?

XOQuchant says:
CO: You look troubled Sir

CTOLtThei says:
:::noting the heavy encriptions .... also, notes the computer is taking some time to calculate the data:::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::pointing to Sol on the viewscreen in SickBay::

CslLongly says:
Dr:  I felt it was the best thing to do at the time and I apologize for not waiting for instruction

CMO_Corda says:
Longly:: think nothing of it - he/shes alive

E_Fairday says:
::Crawls out of the Jeffries tube a little scorched, but okay::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: It's still being analyzed by the Computer, Captain ....

CslLongly says:
Dr: Thank you

NPC_kid says:
::hiding round a corner .... listening to the sound of the engines ..... scurries towards the sound::

CslLongly says:
Dr: what can I do to help at this time with the aliens?

E_Fairday says:
::Looks at hand::  Ewwww... That looks bad.  ::Examining the burn::

CMO_Corda says:
::again points at Earth::

Cpt_McD says:
::sighs:: XO: Nothing Tom. Just a minor run-in with an engineer back from my days on the Miranda. He was being...egotistical, to say the least.

CslLongly says:
Dr: I think the child is pointing at the sun as his home or a starting point or something

E_Fairday says:
::Heads to Sickbay, placing toolkit over shoulder.  Looks very odd with the dark scorch marks on face::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Most....and I stress most engineers are Sir...::winks::

NPC_kid says:
::emits a high pitched squeak to let sister know where he is::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::chitters away and points to Sol::

NPC_kid says:
~~~~~~squeak~~~~~~~~

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: I have zoomed in on the Sol system - surly they cannot come from the star itself

Cpt_McD says:
::looks up at his XO with a small glare:: Most. Hopefully not me.

CslLongly says:
Red:  are you from the sun?  is that your home? ::::::points to the sun::::

CTOLtThei says:
:::continues monitoring the computer .... anxiosly awaiting the results ....:::

CslLongly says:
Dr: I wouldn't think so as hot as it is...but one never knows

XOQuchant says:
CO: Well...once engineers have experianced the real world sir.....

E_Fairday says:
::Almost to Sickbay when a little Red Fuzz Ball races past him::

CslLongly says:
Dr: we must notify engineering...the child is headed there

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: these creatures do not appear to be suited for a heated environment, especially not one like that of Sol.

E_Fairday says:
::Looks at the Fuzz Ball as it rounds a corner, and shrugs it off as someone's pet::

CslLongly says:
*Eng* please see if you can stop the alien...it is headed your way

CMO_Corda says:
longly:would you be so kind

NPC_kid says:
::peers carefully out from the exit hatch of the jefferies tube he is in .... .... darts across a corridor and into another tube::

NPC_kid says:
::passing Fairday on his way::

CMO_Corda says:
::enlarges Sol on the map::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::keeps pointing at Sol...  pats chest::

CslLongly says:
Dr:  taken care of

CTOLtThei says:
:::continues running analysis:::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

E_Fairday says:
::Enters Sickbay::

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: Definitely. They never realize what the real-world is, until they leave that small little closet around the warp core.

CslLongly says:
Red: are you from the sun? :::points again to sol:::::::

CMO_Corda says:
::pans to Earht points and pats chest::

E_Fairday says:
::Can't see into Office::  Hello?  I'm hurt...

XOQuchant says:
CO: Operations Managers tend to have a good grasp on reality.....

E_Fairday says:
::Sits himself on a Biobed::

NPC_kid says:
::exits the tube .... sees a crewman looking the other way .... strolls nonchalently along and takes his hand::

CMO_Corda says:
Nurse: please attend to Fairday

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Progress Lt?

CMO_Corda says:
<Nurse> yes Dr.

CslLongly says:
:::::::::sees Fairday, hope he is ok::::::

NPC_kid says:
Crewman:: ours  jrwpora rrew rwww?

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Information coming in now Captain ......just a couple more minutes ...

CslLongly says:
*Eng* please respond, the child is heading for Eng.  No telling what it will mess up in there

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Ah good. Let me know what you have when you get it.

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: do we have information where this ship origonated from?

XOQuchant says:
CO: I hate waiting

FuzzyRed1 says:
::looks at Sol and chitters::

E_Fairday says:
::Waiting for the Nurse to attend to his burnt hand::

NPC_kid says:
::receives a message from Sister about sol::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, Captain .....

CslLongly says:
Dr: nothing in the data base...I will check with Thei

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: OPS?!?! God, they're even worse. All they think about is burying their heads in resource scheduling reports on their console. :)

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: it is possible that Sol was thier destination?

CslLongly says:
Thei:  What have you found out about the aliens?

CslLongly says:
Dr: I suppose that is possible

NPC_kid says:
<Crewman>:: Hi there? you look lost? can I take you back to your owner? which way?

XOQuchant says:
CO: Only the ones who need to go by the book...the inventive ones don't need a book....

FuzzyRed1 says:
::touches viewscreen... accidently brings up image of the Scimitar bridge::

CTOLtThei says:
*Longly* The Computer is just now giving us an analysis ....

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

E_Fairday says:
::Getting Fed up with the service::

NPC_kid says:
::nods head at crewman and pulls at his hand .... taking him towards Engineering::

CMO_Corda says:
::returns image to the sol system::

CTOLtThei says:
*Longly* Please stand by ....

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

CslLongly says:
Thei:  great. please let us know the minute you find out something

FuzzyRed1 says:
::let's out a sigh and chitters incoherantly at Corday::

CslLongly *THei* standing by (CommBadge.wav)

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Captain .... information coming on my screen .......

Cpt_McD says:
::smiles at that statement::

XOQuchant says:
::looks up at the screen::

E_Fairday says:
::Hops off bed enters Office:: Corday:  Doc.. I got a burnt hand here that ain't going to heal itself.

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Put it on the main viewer.

NPC_kid says:
::accompanies the crewman happily towards Engineering .... emits a high pitched squeak occasionally to let Sister know where he is::

CMO_Corda says:
::looks puzzeled at the alien:: Alien: what is it?

CTOLtThei says:
CO: The ship is of unknown alien sources ....

CMO_Corda says:
Computer: Scan the ship for any abnormal lifeforms

CslLongly says:
Dr: He seems to be listening to something or someone...maybe they are telepathic

NPC_kid says:
::as they enter an empty corridor .... stops, glares at the crewman hard .... the crewman collapses ..... and disappears::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::chitters at Corday....  starts touching buttons on the display... brings up an image of the bridge again...  points...::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Do they look hostile?

CTOLtThei says:
CO: The apparent reason for its destruction was collapse of structural field integrity ....

E_Fairday says:
::Can't believe the Doctor and his pet is ignoring him::

E_Fairday says:
::Walks over to desk, and shoves burnt hand in front of Corday's face:: THIS HURTS!!!

NPC_kid says:
::scampers on ..... sees Main Engineering ahead of him .... squeaks again .....::

CslLongly says:
Dr: I think he is trying to tell you something about the bridge

CTOLtThei says:
CO: They were however, on a long voyage originating from a planet located near the center of the galaxy .....

Cpt_McD says:
::thinks over that for a moment:: Structural integrity field collapse. That shouldn't cause an implosion by itself.

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Any survivors?

NPC_kid says:
::glad his sister is taking care of things back in sickbay::

CslLongly says:
Dr: Perhaps if we took them to the bridge he could point us in the direction of his home

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Most likely they are the last of their species ....

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Can you project from where they were coming from, and where they were going to?

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: I don't reccomend that  -we don't know what he might do

FuzzyRed1 says:
::chitters angrily at Corday...  hops off his shoulder and jumps on another display... starts bringing up displays of bridge Ops status::

XOQuchant says:
CO: We might be able to access there computers...and download some information

NPC_kid says:
::the door to engineering opens .... a crewman walks past him without noticing him, and he quickly enters ..... and hides::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO*  - Capt I have reason to believe the aliens were heading for the Sol system - can you help?

E_Fairday says:
::Throws hands up in air:: What am I phased or SOMETHING!!!??

CslLongly says:
Dr: what do you think he is trying to tell us when he brought up the bridge on the computer

CTOLtThei says:
CO: I'm not sure if we can get the precise location, Captain .... but somewhere within  Sector 220

NPC_kid says:
::squeaks again .... success sister ....::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: I wish i knew

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  I will get the nurse over there now

CTOLtThei  (Console3.wav)

CslLongly says:
<Nurse>  Attend to Ensign Fairday ...NOW!

E_Fairday says:
::Stomps out of the Office, muttering curses::

CMO_Corda says:
::grabs alien and lifts into the air - gently::

CslLongly says:
<Nurse> sure thing counselor

FuzzyRed1 says:
::squeeks back to brother...  I'm working them::

E_Fairday says:
:: Sits down on Biobed again::

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Okay Dr... ::presses armrest console:: Feel free to use any computer resource.

CslLongly says:
Dr: I think you will have to speak to that nurse

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Captain, it would also appear from the computer's information that they were en route to another suitable Terran-like Class M planet ....

NPC_kid says:
~~~~~Sister  .... this is a piece of cake~~~~~~~

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* there is an alien loose on the ship - the computer is'nt responding can you locate him please

CslLongly says:
<NUrse> grabs for Fairdays uniform but misses as he walks out the door

FuzzyRed1 says:
::looks at Corday and looks at him with big puppy dog eyes..  points at display::

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Project the course as best as you can.

Cpt_McD says:
computer, locate alien being loose on the ship.

XOQuchant says:
CO: Maybe they are trying to get home?

CTOLtThei says:
CO: I can get us within several parsecs of the correct location, I believe, Captain ......

CslLongly says:
*Cpt*:  I think we need security on the trail of that little critter

CTOLtThei  (Console2.wav)

NPC_kid says:
::finds an unattended console ..... all backs turned .... presses a few buttons and brings up a display ...::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: There is somthing wrong here

CslLongly says:
Dr: I agree

E_Fairday says:
::Fed up again, so he gets up and begins looking for a dermal regenerator, making a royal mess::

CMO_Corda says:
*ENG* this is corday - report on your status please

CslLongly says:
Dr: I don;t think they are as innocent as we think they are

NPC_kid says:
::squeaks again - too high for the humanoid ear::

CslLongly says:
Dr: :::::::whispers:::::  how about a containment field around this one while we find the other one?::::::

E_Fairday says:
::Holds up two instruments::  Now one of these is a dermal regenerator... now which one?

Cpt_McD says:
*CSL* Agreed Counselor. ::flicks a button, and sounds General Quarters Level 3::

CMO_Corda says:
*SHIPWIDE*: security alert - initate computer lockout and forcfeild protocol alpha 1

FuzzyRed1 says:
::is just about fed up with Corday...  starts hissing in his face and begins wriggling around::

CMO_Corda says:
::grabs longlys arm- pulls her out of his office::

NPC_kid says:
::punches a few overrides to the command that went out::

Cpt_McD says:
CTOLtThei: Go right ahead Mr. Thei.

CslLongly says:
Dr: Shut the door quickly

E_Fairday says:
::Picks one and places it at the edge of the burn and turns it on::

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: Agreed Tom.

CslLongly ::::::::::shuts door::::::: (Door Open & Close.wav)

CMO_Corda says:
Computer: isolate my office with a forcefild

E_Fairday says:
AAAAAAARRRRRRRRGGGGGGGGGGGG!!!!!!!!!!!!

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, sir .....

NPC_kid says:
::jiggles a couple of parameters ..... he has control of the warp engines::

E_Fairday says:
::Turns it off::  Okay... Goddamn that hurt... that wasn't it.

CMO_Corda says:
Compueter: cut power to all systems in my offcie

CslLongly says:
Dr: I think that was a close call ...it was beginning to look ugly at us

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Feeding coordinates to Flight Control ..... :::enters coordinates:::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

FuzzyRed1 says:
::aims for a jeffereies tube access panel...  opens it and bumps into a force field::

E_Fairday says:
::Picks up other instrument and does the same::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir...::looking at console::.....something or someone is overiding warp controls

NPC_kid says:
::enters a disabling code to prevent interference  .... and hearing someone approach hides::

CslLongly says:
Dr: good idea so it can't harness the computer system

E_Fairday says:
::It doesn't do anything... shakes it and tries again::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* Captain - are you aware of the situation - I recommend a full security alert!!

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: What?!?!

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Doctor, I am aware.

E_Fairday says:
Eh.. ::tosses it over his shoulder.. accidentally hitting Corday in the head::

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Captain ??? Shall we go to Yellow Alert status ???

NPC_kid says:
::~~~~sister (squeak) .... I have control of the engines ... the warp core too~~~~~~~

E_Fairday says:
::Keeps rummaging::

FuzzyRed1 says:
~~~brother...  I'm trapped~~~~

XOQuchant says:
CO: We don't have control of the warp core

CMO_Corda says:
Fairday: OWww

XOQuchant says:
CO: Permission to take a full security team to engineering

CslLongly says:
Dr: at least we have one of them

E_Fairday says:
::Finds what he thinks is a Dermal Regenerator::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: true

NPC_kid says:
~~~~~sister? ~~~~~ then perhaps we start to talk their language?~~~~~~

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: Go right ahead. Take phaser rifles.

E_Fairday says:
::Tries it again::

CMO_Corda says:
Fairday: PUT THAT DOWN OR DO YOU WANT TO LOOSE AN ARM

CMO_Corda says:
::walks over to fairday::

Cpt_McD says:
Thei: Agreed Mr. Thei. Yellow Alert!

CslLongly says:
Dr: I just wish I could have figured out what they wanted or where they were from

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Thei....security ream....Phaser Rifles....Engineering two mins...

CTOLtThei says:
CO: Aye, sir .....

CslLongly says:
Dr: this is so frustrating

CTOLtThei says:
*ALL HANDS*: =/\= YELLOW ALERT =/\=  All Personnel to Duty Stations.  This is NOT a Drill !  =/\= YELLOW ALERT =/\=

FuzzyRed1 says:
~~~~take the force field down...~~~ ::doesn't like being trapped::

CMO_Corda says:
Fariday: Mr fariday - what is the problem you have been seen to twice

E_Fairday says:
Corday:  I don't want to lose anything... especially my hand.  And since no one is helping me.. I'm helping myself.

CTOLtThei  (Yellow Alert.wav)

CslLongly says:
Dr: Yellow alert.   Checks phaser

E_Fairday says:
Corday: I have not.. I've been sitting on my butt out here.

NPC_kid says:
::goes back to the console ..... brings up the universal translator .... broadcasts shipwide::  squeak! Be careful ....... do not hurt my sister or I will  blow the warp core!

CMO_Corda says:
Fariday: ENOUGH - how did you do this?

E_Fairday says:
::Shoves burnt hand in Corday's face:: See... Still burnt.

CMO_Corda says:
::scans hand with trocorder::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Thei, I will meet you down there

E_Fairday says:
Corday:  I accidentally touched an active circuit.

XOQuchant says:
::heads to lift::

CslLongly says:
*Thei* That "child" seems to be in control of at least part of the computer system

Cpt_McD says:
::looks up at the speaker::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye, sir ....

CMO_Corda says:
Fariday: 3rd degree plasma burns

XOQuchant says:
<TL> Weapons Locker 4

NPC_kid says:
:::squeaks merrily as he realises his sister is free::

CMO_Corda says:
Nurse: dermal regenerator

FuzzyRed1 says:
::waits at SickBay door::

XOQuchant says:
::gets out at weapons locker::

CMO_Corda says:
<nurse> hands regenerator to Corday

E_Fairday says:
::muttering:: Finally.

Cpt_McD says:
::gets up, and walks down to the ENG console. Initiates a Level 12 containment field around all of Engineering::

CTOLtThei says:
*Longly* Acknowledged....security is on its way ...

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

CslLongly says:
*Thei* how can they speak through the UT but we can't translate their language?

XOQuchant says:
::clears security,grabs phaser rifke::

XOQuchant says:
::gets back in TL::

CMO_Corda says:
::uses regenerator on hand - then administers an analgesic for the pain::

XOQuchant says:
<TL> Engineering

CTOLtThei says:
:::grabs weapon ...heads to TL:::

CMO_Corda says:
Fariday: there you should be FINE NOW

XOQuchant says:
::gets out of TL::

CTOLtThei says:
TL: Engineering !!!

CTOLtThei  (TurboLift.wav)

CslLongly says:
Dr: this looks like it is getting really nasty with that furry little thing

XOQuchant says:
*Thei*: Where are you...?

NPC_kid says:
::moves butt into a small corner .... erects negation field around himself ...::

E_Fairday says:
Corday:  Thanks Doc... ::Walks out of Sickbay, grabbing toolkit on his way out::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* Captain any news on the alien in ENG. I have sealed sickbay and the other alien is sealed in my office!

CTOLtThei says:
*XO* Arriving in Engineering now, sir ...

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

NPC_kid says:
::so that tricorders etc. will not register his presence::

E_Fairday says:
::Heads to Bridge::

XOQuchant says:
::looks at TL opening with thei in it::

CTOLtThei says:
::exits TL:::

CslLongly says:
Dr: I fear you will really have to chastize that nurse.  Ens. Fairday may make an unfavorable report about her as it is

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Which way, Commander???

E_Fairday says:
::Enters TL::

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Listen to the shipwide announcements and you might know Dr. Our other friend is threatening to blow the core.

E_Fairday says:
TL: Bridge.

XOQuchant says:
CTO: First we have to get past our force field

FuzzyRed1 says:
~~~~~they are not releasing me~~~~~  ::starts getting anxious::

CslLongly says:
::::::::::::hopes the forcefield holds:::::::::::

NPC_kid says:
::because of negation field cannot hear sister::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* I have an idea...

XOQuchant says:
*CO*: Lower the forcefield by my location...raise it again as soon as I am in with CTO

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Arrrgghhh....:::a moan of Romulan irritation:::

E_Fairday says:
::Enters Bridge::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::waits by Jefferies tube opening::

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* Start taking Doc.

E_Fairday says:
Captain, you should know the Doctor and one other crew member has allowed Tuploups onboard.

XOQuchant says:
::waits for CO to respond::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* its a little ankind but it might just work.......if we endanger the alien in sickbay in somway - then the alien in eng may stop whatever it is it's doing

E_Fairday says:
::Sits at Science One::

Cpt_McD says:
::lowers the field just enough::

CTOLtThei says:
:::waits in sync with the Commander:::

CslLongly says:
Dr: that is not a bad idea psychologically

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* maybe we could use a very low level electrical pulse throughout the office - just enough to make it jump

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Come on...

XOQuchant says:
::goes into engineering::

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Aye....:::follows:::

NPC_kid says:
::thinks it is about time to repeat his warnings .... thinks about moving off ....undecided::

XOQuchant says:
::turns phaser rifle light on...even thou it is light::

FuzzyRed1 says:
~~~~they still havn't dropped the field~~~~

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* And if the thing does get hurt, who's to say that the other alien won't take out his threats?

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* i don't recommend any hostile moves towards the alien in SB yet - until we've tried this!

FuzzyRed1 says:
::about to go stir crazy::

CTOLtThei says:
:::keeps phaser rifle poised:::

NPC_kid says:
::hears a faint message from sister .... chitters to himself .... what to do?::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* if we don't act it could blow the core anyway!

CslLongly says:
Cpt: why not just issue the threat over the comm to the other one

XOQuchant says:
::opens tricorder::

E_Fairday says:
::Bangs his head on console:: This is not my day.

XOQuchant says:
::scanning for alien life signs::

E_Fairday says:
CO: Captain... There are Tuploups onboard... if you don't know.

XOQuchant says:
<Computer> Confirm last known location of alien in Engineering

Cpt_McD says:
*CMO* I will not risk my money on that thought just yet.

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* or Captain set a course for sol - and put the course on every screen on the ship to show them where we are going?!?!

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Arrived on the bridge and go take his position at helm ::

CTOLtThei says:
:::keeps phaser rifle up ... swinging back and forth in cruise mode:::

CslLongly says:
*Cpt* they seem to be connected mentally but by the looks of this one it is not getting the messages with the forcefield up so the threat would be perceived as real

XOQuchant says:
::computer informs him of Aliens posistion before the negation field went up::

Cpt_McD says:
SCI: Thank you Mr. Fairday. Are you feeling okay?

NPC_kid says:
::suddenly drops the negation field .... and emits a terribly loud squeak ...... hurting heads all around .... as those in Engineering are confused he darts out on Engineering and into a jefferies tube::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Thei...he should be...OWWW!!!

E_Fairday says:
CO: Besides being ignored all day.. yeah.

CTOLtThei says:
:::notices the XO cry out:::

E_Fairday says:
CO: You do know about Tuploups right?

XOQuchant says:
::shakes head::

NPC_kid says:
~~~~~sister   I am coming to rescue you .... the warp engines have been made unstable ... they need my codes to correct the situation ......~~~~~~~~

Cpt_McD says:
*CSL* Thoughts noted Counselor.

XOQuchant says:
CTO: What was that loud squeak?

CTOLtThei says:
:::fires weapon on stun at location just past XO:::

CTOLtThei  (Hand Phaser 2.wav)

NPC_kid says:
::scrambling through the tubes at speed::

CslLongly says:
*Cpt* Aye sir

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Check the warp core stability

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* according to my display the other alien is on route to SB - help

CMO_Corda says:
*SECURITY* Sec team to SB on the double!

XOQuchant says:
::scans for alien life signs::

Cpt_McD says:
CSO: Yes I do. Thank you for letting me know any way.

CslLongly says:
Doc: Once the other one gets here maybe we can stun it

E_Fairday says:
CO:  Well... Tuploups.. the blue and green ones... are royal pains.  I've never seen a red one before.

CTOLtThei says:
:::runs over to Warp Core controls::: XO: Aye, Checking....

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

NPC_kid says:
::emits brain blasting squeak every time he feels anyone near::

XOQuchant says:
*CO*: The alien that was in Engineering is on the move....he might be heading towards SB....you better warn them

FuzzyRed1 says:
::still trapped in SickBay.... feels a little faint::

FCO_Whiz says:
*CO*: Captain I have some experience in Security .. should I head for Sickbay as well ?

FuzzyRed1 says:
Action:  The Furry Alien's squeek is extremely painful for anyone nearby.

Cpt_McD says:
*XO* It appears Tom that they already know about it. Regroup at Sickbay. ::motions for Whizon to go::

CTOLtThei says:
:::works panel ... notices warp core instability:::

NPC_kid says:
::kills a crewman on his way ... and takes his phaser::

XOQuchant says:
CTO: What's the situation with the warp core

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Commander....the warp core has become unstable .... we must correct the matter anti-matter intermix .....

XOQuchant says:
CTO: OK...head for sickbay...the alien is on his way there...

CTOLtThei says:
:::working madly at the controls:::

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

NPC_kid says:
~~~~sister ..... not long now  - they will find that they need me to put things right ~~~~~

E_Fairday says:
All: Guess no one wants to know how to get rid of those annoying critters....

FCO_Whiz says:
:: head for sickbay.. ::

CMO_Corda says:
*CO* CAPTAIN - we need to know if we should activate the electro pulse or not  - time is running out?

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: any suggestions?

CTOLtThei says:
XO: Yes, sir....on my way ....

CslLongly says:
Dr: I suggest we contact science and take cover here

XOQuchant says:
*CO*: Sir....I need your engineering skills in Engineering double quick...

CTOLtThei says:
:::gives way to the XO to access the controls:::

CslLongly says:
Dr: Sci may have some ideas

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Arrived at sickbay, phaser in his hand ::

CslLongly says:
Dr: shalll I do it?

CTOLtThei says:
:::quickly departs ... running for SickBay:::

NPC_kid says:
::stops at a console on his way ..... rebroadcasts the threat that the warp core will blow without the codes he has input ... and he will not give them just like that ... not while sister is under restraint!::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: go ahead

Cpt_McD says:
::gets mildly miffed at the Doc:: *CMO* Not yet Mr. Corday!

FuzzyRed1 says:
::tenses up... waiting for field to drop::

CslLongly says:
*Sci* Fairday, any ideas?

CTOLtThei says:
:::hauling it down the corridors:::

XOQuchant says:
*CO*: The warp core has been made unstable....

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Wacht the area from outside the Forcefield..::

CslLongly says:
*Sci* we need to contain this thing quickly

E_Fairday says:
*Longly*  You flash Freeze them..

Cpt_McD says:
Aww hell with them. ::shuts off the broadcast::

NPC_kid says:
**ship wide message reaches all**

Cpt_McD says:
*XO* I'm coming.

CslLongly says:
*Sci* flash freeze with what?

CslLongly says:
Dr: did you hear that?

E_Fairday says:
*Longly* Liquid Hydrogen works...

Cpt_McD says:
::gets up, and motions some idiot Ensign at ops to take command::

CslLongly says:
*Sci* Got it

Cpt_McD says:
::enters the TL:: Engineering!

NPC_kid says:
::moves towards sickbay ......waits to see who is around ...::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Look around ::

E_Fairday says:
*Longly* Your welcome.

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Put his phaser on stun ::

CslLongly says:
DR how about the fire extinguisher?  will that qualify

XOQuchant says:
::ignores squrriel message::

NPC_kid says:
::disables the forcefield::

CslLongly says:
*Fairday* will the fire extinguisher work?

XOQuchant says:
::tries to remember how to isolate the intermix ratio::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::looks at Jefferies tube and sees brother... chitters excitedly::

E_Fairday says:
*Longly* If you increase the pressure, it should.  And drop the temperature in your area... so he doesn't thaw right away.

Cpt_McD says:
::enters Engineering::

XOQuchant says:
::slings rifle over shoulder::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: no we don't have them in sickbay - we'll flood SB with liquid nitrogen

NPC_kid says:
::squeaks loudly at O'Reilly ... sufficient to disable her temporarily::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Sir.....the aliens seem to have locked out the warp core....

CslLongly says:
Dr:  Let's do it

XOQuchant says:
CO: I can't seem to find the codes they have used....or reverse the instability they put in

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: over at the J tube - look - the alien - we should get out of here!

CslLongly says:
Dr:  right behind you

Cpt_McD says:
Great... ::takes a seat, and starts running over the keyboard::

NPC_kid says:
::releases sister ..... they paralize the rest of the people in SB with high pitched sounds::

CMO_Corda says:
*fariday* please standby to flood SB with liquid nitrogen on my signal

FCO_Whiz says:
*CMO*: I haven'T seen anything so for.. are you sure the Alien is coming ?

CTOLtThei says:
<Computer> Drop and re-raise forcefield....engage...authorization Thei Sigma Epsilom ...

CslLongly says:
Dr: but first we need to let the sec.. team know about the liq hydrogen

XOQuchant says:
::takes up a secondary engineering station and works in tandem with the CO::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::hops into JT...  ~~~let's take what we can get and leave!~~~

CslLongly says:
Dr: I see you have it in hand

E_Fairday says:
*Corday*  Sure.. I'll have an ensign get right on it... ::sarcastically::

Cpt_McD says:
::mumbles something about the encryption being a 12-bit fractal code, fairly easy to break::

NPC_kid says:
<<<<<<<<<computer cannot obey ..... codes locked out>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CTOLtThei says:
:::gets through the forcefield again .... and it reraises:::

E_Fairday says:
::Sets up liquird Hydrogen to flood SB::

CMO_Corda says:
Sec TEAM: do not enter SB we are coming out - standby

FCO_Whiz says:
*CMO*: Understood ...

CslLongly says:
::::::::::::hopes Fairday doesn't take as long as the nurse did ::::::::::

E_Fairday says:
*Corday*  I'm ready.

NPC_kid says:
~~~~sister .... I guess we should get out of here .... the warp core could blow soon ~~~~~~~

CMO_Corda says:
Computer: deavtivate SB door field

Cpt_McD says:
::sees some access denied messages on his console:: Tom, feel free to rip out some isolinear chips from underneath. :)

XOQuchant says:
::runs engineering scans of the protected backups::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Look around and wounder where the alien could be .. ::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: GO!

CMO_Corda says:
::runs out of SB::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Aye Aye Sir

FuzzyRed1 says:
~~~let's go~~~~~

FuzzyRed1 says:
::follows brother around JT to destination::

NPC_kid says:
~~~~we go~~~~~

CslLongly says:
Dr: I'm with you.....::::::::::;runs behind the Dr::::::::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: See people runing out of Sickbay.. ::

Cpt_McD says:
::feels underneath his console for the chips. Finds them, and starts pulling the security ones::

XOQuchant says:
::starts to rip out and reconfigure the isolinear chip array to bypass the alien lockout::

CMO_Corda says:
Computer: seal SB

FCO_Whiz says:
All: What'S going on in there ?

E_Fairday says:
*Corday* Let me know when you want me to flood SB?

CTOLtThei says:
:::notices everyone leaving SB:::

CMO_Corda says:
*Bridge* Go with the nitrogen!

XOQuchant says:
::slots in a few chips::

CTOLtThei says:
Aloud: That's what I'd like to know ....

NPC_kid says:
::follows sister at speed::

E_Fairday says:
*Corday*  Going... ::Floods Sickbay with freezy cold Hydrogen:

XOQuchant says:
CO: I think I got all mine

FuzzyRed1 says:
::leads brother around JT...  remembering from the image of ship schematics that was called up earlier in SickBay::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: are you ok?

Cpt_McD says:
<OPS Officer> ::floods the SB with nitrogen::

NPC_kid says:
::follows sister::

E_Fairday says:
::Also drops SB temperature to below freezing::

CslLongly says:
Thei: We are flooding the sb with liq nitrogen:::::::; says as she is leaving the are::::

Cpt_McD says:
::starts retyping at the keyboard, computer responding nicely now::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Have we got it?

CTOLtThei says:
Longly, Doctor:  Ahhh... good idea ....

CslLongly says:
*Fairday* will they be able to escape the nitrogen if they are in the JT?

FuzzyRed1 says:
::arrives at destination::  ~~~brother...  prepare the room for our departure~~~

E_Fairday says:
*Longly* You said nothing about JTs...

FCO_Whiz says:
:: fellow Thei::

NPC_kid says:
~~~on your command sister ~~~~~::starts preparation::

CslLongly says:
*Sci* I believe they were heading for the JT nearest sb

XOQuchant says:
CO: How's the intermix ratio?

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: We've got computer control. Start typing.

CTOLtThei says:
Whiz: Start scanning for the aliens with your tricorder ....

XOQuchant says:
CO: Great!....::types furiously::

E_Fairday says:
*Longly*  If they got into the JT.. all we got is a frosty SB.

Cpt_McD says:
Damn... ::brings up some other screens:: They were good.

FuzzyRed1 says:
::enters a runabout and starts the engines...  gets it ready to leave::

NPC_kid says:
~~~~sister .... we need that big door open ... then we go ~~~~~

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Take outTricorder and scan the area ::

XOQuchant says:
CO: We were better

E_Fairday says:
CO: They are in the Shuttle bay...

XOQuchant says:
CO: I am detecting a runabout launch

NPC_kid says:
::boards the runabout ....closes the hatch::

Cpt_McD says:
::locks out the shuttlebay, and physically seals the doors with a forcefield::

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: we should go to the bridge!

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Wounder where the Aliens Went.. ::

XOQuchant says:
CO: Shutting and sealing the shuttle bay

CMO_Corda says:
::thinks - i've never been to the bridge::

FCO_Whiz says:
Thei: They are in Shuttle bay !!!!!!!

XOQuchant says:
CO:...great minds....

NPC_kid says:
~~~~sister ... power down .... I have to open those doors!~~~~~~

CslLongly says:
Dr: right with you

CTOLtThei says:
<Computer> Override shuttlebay doors ... lock down....Authorization Thei Sigma Delta 345.....

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Run to the Shuttle Bay, phaser in hand ::

CTOLtThei says:
Whiz: Let's GO !!!

FuzzyRed1 says:
::engines are still running...  shuttle waiting right at edge of doors::

E_Fairday says:
CO: I'm going to release environmental controls for the Shuttle bay... that should allow the temperature drop to the chill of space..

CTOLtThei says:
:::phaser poised:::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Run to Shuttle bay ::

CMO_Corda says:
::enters TL - for brdige::

XOQuchant says:
*Security*: Full security alert to the shuttle bay....intruder alert

CMO_Corda says:
COmputer: bridge

CslLongly says:
::::::::;watches the activity on the bridge:::::

E_Fairday says:
::Tries to interlink with the Runabout::

CTOLtThei  (Alert.wav)

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: this is certainly a state of affairs

FCO_Whiz says:
Thei: Should I put my phaser on stun or kill ?

CslLongly says:
Dr: it certainly is

NPC_kid says:
::frantically trying to code in the bay doors to open ... ..... ~~~~sister ... can we blast through?~~~~~

CslLongly says:
Dr:  Some experience for your first mission isn't it?

CTOLtThei says:
:::arrives at ShuttleBay::: WhiZ: Stun, Whiz,.....

CMO_Corda says:
::TL doors open and CMO exits - followed by Longly::

XOQuchant says:
CO: I can shut the shuttle down using the access codes

E_Fairday says:
::Laughs:: Screwy Little Suckers forgot to lock out environmental controls... ::Drops temperature quickly in the runabout::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Put the phaser on stun ::

CMO_Corda says:
CO: captain - whats the status on the aliens?

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Look around carefully ::

CslLongly says:
::::::::::;;sees what Fairday is doing::::::::Sci: good thinking there

NPC_kid says:
::::~~~~~~s  s  ster ....... what is happening?~~~~~~~~

CTOLtThei says:
<Computer> Open entrance to shuttle bay .....

CTOLtThei  (Console.wav)

FuzzyRed1 says:
brother;  yes yes...  ack...  ::getting quite cold::  don't come in...  ::exits the runabout... leaving it waiting  at the door::

FCO_Whiz says:
Thei: Be carefull.. !!!!

Cpt_McD says:
::shuts down the shuttle::

CTOLtThei says:
<Computer> Unable to comply....due to explosive decompression.....

E_Fairday says:
*Thei* Thei... Not a good idea to go into the SHuttle bay... Its VERY COLD in there.

FCO_Whiz says:
:: see a little red thing .. shout at it ::

NPC_kid says:
::crawls out of the runabout ..... so cold ....::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: begin to feel the cold.. brrrr ::

CTOLtThei says:
<Computer> Repressurize then.....dammit.....

CslLongly says:
Sci: Fairday that was a great solution you came up with.

E_Fairday says:
*Thei* Will you wait until the critters are popsicles again?

XOQuchant says:
CO: I think we might have them.....the tempreture in the SB is very cold

CTOLtThei says:
<Computer> Delay that order, ....Computer....

E_Fairday says:
Longly: We had a problem with the Blue ones on the orbital platform on Jeria.

CTOLtThei says:
*Fairday*  Very well, Ensign ....

NPC_kid says:
~~~~~trying to think .... too cold ~~~~~~~

CMO_Corda says:
::moves over to fairday::

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

CslLongly says:
Fairday:  I'm just glad you had some experience with this sort of thing

FuzzyRed1 says:
::doesn't want to die....  not again:

CMO_Corda says:
Fariday: report please

FCO_Whiz says:
:: leave Shuttle bay.. doesn't want to turn into a pospicle.. ::

E_Fairday says:
ALL: Those Critters are almost into their Hibernation states again.

XOQuchant says:
CO: What's next....Security are waiting for the aliens to freeze before going in

E_Fairday says:
Corday: You have Cyro-Tanks right?

FuzzyRed1 says:
::let's out a submissive squeek...  then speaks in English... :: Please...

NPC_kid says:
::moves mouth in strange patter ....ALL::: weeeeeyyyyyy sssssrooooonnnnndrrrrr

E_Fairday says:
Corday: Not Stasis fields, Cryo-Tanks.

CMO_Corda says:
Fariday: no we beamed the aliens direct to SB - the cryo tanks blew up on thier ship

CslLongly says:
Fairday: we have the two they came in

NPC_kid says:
loudly:: weeeee suuuurrrrrrrnderr ..... do not kill us ...... we just want to go home

CslLongly says:
Fairday: my mistake

E_Fairday says:
Corday: Could you make a Cryo-tank...

FCO_Whiz says:
Thei: are you Allright ?

Cpt_McD says:
XOQuchant: Well then...We wait.

XOQuchant says:
*CTO*: What's the situation down there?

FuzzyRed1 says:
::scratches at shuttlebay entrace... whimpering::

CTOLtThei says:
Whiz: Fine, Whiz....

CMO_Corda says:
Fairday: I can..

E_Fairday says:
::Hears the Creatures over comm and steadys temperature at current level::

FCO_Whiz says:
:: try to warm up his own hand.. ::

CTOLtThei says:
*XO* The aliens are being frozen inside the shuttlebay....

CslLongly says:
Dr: do you need help or can you handle the tanks?

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

FCO_Whiz says:
Thei: Tell me  when we can go in sir..

NPC_kid says:
pleeeeessseeeee ....... we want to go home ..... we want hooommmmeeeeee

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Can we keep them detained now...?

Cpt_McD says:
::looks at his XO:: *Thei* Frozen???

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: please counsiller  ::moves to a computer consol and starts calling up the cryo tank schematics::

E_Fairday says:
*CO & XO* They aren't going to freeze any more... and they can't do much now.

CMO_Corda says:
Fairday: we can use the industrial replicor in cargo bay 4

CslLongly says:
Dr: Fine. I am ready

FuzzyRed1 says:
::just about to lose consciousness... feels joints stiffen::

CslLongly says:
::;assists the Dr with the Cryotanks:::::::

E_Fairday says:
Corday: I guess you should get that ready then.

CTOLtThei says:
:::watches the scene in the shuttlebay::::

NPC_kid says:
~~~~~s i s ter ..... our mission is failed ...... so we die ....... so sorry sister ~~~~~~~~~~

XOQuchant says:
CTO: Get in there and get those aliens secured....we shouldn't kill them

NPC_kid says:
::goes unconscious::

E_Fairday says:
*CO & XO*  Shall I raise the temperature?

FCO_Whiz says:
:: Watch with Thei ::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::feebly scratches at door...  sheds a single tear...  that turns to ice when it hits the ground::

E_Fairday says:
*CO & XO* A little...

FuzzyRed1 says:
::passes out::

Cpt_McD says:
::slumps over for a moment, thinking about these actions:: XO: First first-contact situation, and we try to kill them. What does that say about us?

CMO_Corda says:
::enters directions for the computer to make two standar srafleet cryo suspension tanks - the computer replicates them in Cargo bay 4::

CslLongly says:
Dr: shall we transport the tanks to the shuttle bay?

Cpt_McD says:
*CSO* Definitely!

CMO_Corda says:
Longly:  good idea - can you handle it

XOQuchant says:
*CSO*: Make sure you have them secure.....

CslLongly says:
Dr: yes

E_Fairday says:
::Raises temperature 5 degrees::

CTOLtThei says:
*XO* Sir, Ensign Fairday .. has the temperature at nominal .... but it wouldn't be wise ... until they are unconsious .. to go in there ...

NPC_kid says:
::red fur stuck to the floor of the shuttlebay .... icy::

FuzzyRed1 says:
::still unconscious::

CslLongly says:
:::::::::::*TR* two cryotanks to shuttle bay, now::

E_Fairday says:
::Just enough to keep them alive.. but they'll be very cold, so they won't be able to do much::

CTOLtThei says:
*XO* We have no other way of maintaining their confinement at present ...

XOQuchant says:
*CTO*: Agreed.....make sure you have them secure in a level one containment field....and then raise the temp to normal

CslLongly says:
Dr: the tanks are in shuttle bay and ready

NPC_kid says:
::brain slowing .............. nearly dead::

CTOLtThei says:
*XO* Aye, sir ....

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: good.

CTOLtThei  (CommBadge.wav)

FCO_Whiz says:
Thei: I'm ready to go in when you are..

CslLongly says:
*CTO THei* the tanks are in shuttle bay and ready for the aliens

XOQuchant says:
CO: A level 1 containment field should hold them

CTOLtThei says:
*CSO* You heard ???

CslLongly  (CommBadge.wav)

CMO_Corda says:
Longly: its a shame we could'nt have figured out what they wanted

E_Fairday says:
::Stabilizes temperature at the point where the creatures are unconscious, but not going to die::

FuzzyRed1 says:
=/\=/\=/\= End Scimitar Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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